
 

Protocol 

Example Protocol for the Co-Culture of the Caco-2 Cell Line 
with the CCD-18co Cell Line on Alvetex™ Scaffold in Well 
Insert Formats 

1. Introduction 

Caco-2 is a human colorectal adenocarcinoma cell line isolated in the late 1970s from colon carcinoma tissue[1]. Although Caco-2 
cells have been used to model colon cancer cytotoxicity[2], they are better known for their ability to differentiate into functional 
enterocytes in vitro, characterised by the presence of tight junctions, a brush border and brush-border-associated hydrolases[3]. 
This has led to their widespread use as in vitro models of intestinal drug absorption[4] and bacterial or viral gut infection[5,6]. 
CCD-18co is a human fibroblast cell line isolated from normal colon tissue. Being a non-transformed cell line, CCD-18co is a 
popular choice as a normal control in cancer studies[7,8] and also to form a fibroblastic compartment in co-culture models of 
epithelial-stromal interactions in colon cancer[9]. In their own right, CCD-18co cells are also used to investigate mechanisms of 
pathological fibrosis following colon inflammation[10,11]. 

However useful mono-cultures of epithelial have been and continue to be in research and industry, it cannot be ignored that, in in 
vivo mucosal tissues, cross-talk between the cells of the epithelium and the fibroblasts within the underlying lamina propria is 
involved in a number of biological processes, ranging from normal development (uro-genital tract, breast[12]) to wound healing 
(lung[13]), as well as cancer (breast[14], colon[15] and prostate[16]). In this example protocol, we describe an in vitro mucosal co-
culture model, by using the human colon carcinoma cell line Caco-2 as a collagen-supported confluent monolayer in combination 
with CCD-18co fibroblasts cultured within the depth of Alvetex Scaffold. 

Alvetex Scaffold is available in several cell culture formats including 24 well plate (AVP006), 12 well plate (AVP002), 6 well insert 
(AVP004), 12 well insert (AVP005), and 24 well insert (AVP012). 

24 well and 12 well plates are suitable for shorter term cultures and for applications where limited cell penetration into the 
scaffold is required. Well insert formats generally support longer term cultures and deeper cell penetration into the scaffold. They 
also provide for conveniently tailored media set ups (see the Alvetex Scaffold Quick Start protocol). 

The availability of two different well insert formats enables choice on the basis of desired culture size and cell expenditure. 6 well 
inserts can be placed in conventional 6 well plates, while 12 well inserts can be placed in either 6 well plates or 12 well plates, 
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depending on media requirements. Alternatively, both insert types can be housed in the dedicated Well Insert Holder in Deep Well 
Petri Dish (AVP015) to allow for increased media volumes and prolonged cell culture. Alvetex insert formats can also be used in 
the Alvetex Perfusion Plate (AVP011). 

2. Methods 

2.1. Preparation for 3D Cell Culture on Alvetex Scaffold 

1. Caco-2 cells were routinely maintained in T-75 flasks and CCD-18co are routinely maintained in T-225 flasks. 

Figure 1. Phase contrast micrographs of Caco-2 cells (left) and CCD-18co cells (right) grown in conventional 2D culture plates. Images 
show cells at high confluency. Scale bars: 200 µm. 

2. For both Caco-2 and CCD-18co cells, complete growth media consisted of: high-glucose (4.5 g/L) DMEM supplemented 
with 10 % heat-inactivated FCS, 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids, 2 μm L-glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 U/mL 
streptomycin. 

Note: The complete growth medium described here is different from that described for Caco-2 monoculture (i.e. DMEM High 
glucose supplemented with 20 % v/v FBS, 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids, 10 mM HEPES buffer, 2 μm L-glutamine and 100 U/
mL Penicillin/Streptomycin) to accommodate the needs of both cell types during co-culture. 

3. Cells were harvested by trypsinisation and centrifuged for 5 minutes (1000 rpm). The supernatant was discarded and the 
cell pellet was re-suspended in an appropriate volume of media for cell counting by Trypan Blue. 

4. Caco-2 cells were re-suspended at a concentration of 0.5 × 106 cells/mL for seeding. CCD-18co cells were resuspended at 
a concentration of 5.0 × 106 cells/ml for seeding. 

Note: CCD-18co cells are seeded on Alvetex Scaffold 14 days prior to seeding Caco-2 cells. 
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2.2. 6 well Insert Format (AVP004) 

1. Alvetex Scaffold 6 well inserts in 6 well plate format were prepared for seeding by dipping in 70 % ethanol and washed 
twice with media (7 mL per well). 

2. 200 μL of the CCD-18co cell suspension was added in the centre of the Alvetex Scaffold disc, which was equivalent to  
1 × 106 cells per well. 

3. The plate was incubated for a minimum of 15 minutes at 37 °C with 5 % CO2 to allow the cells to settle into the scaffold. 

4. Complete growth medium was added to each well to a total volume of 7 mL taking care not to dislodge cells from Alvetex 
Scaffold, i.e. feeding separately from above and below. Plates were re-incubated and medium was added to a full 
complement of 10ml per well the following morning. 

5. Plates were maintained for a further 14 days by complete medium exchange once a week. 

6. After 14 days, medium was removed down to an air-liquid interface, i.e. feeding from below only, and 300 μL of 2 mg/mL 
rat tail collagen I solution (Corning, cat # 354236, procedures may be found at  https://ecatalog.corning.com/life-
sciences/b2c/UK/en/Surfaces/Extracellular-Matrices-ECMs/Corning%C2%AE-Collagen/p/354236) were added to the 
surface of each insert. Plates were re- incubated for 3 hours to allow the collagen gel to set, after which fresh medium was 
added up to 10 mL per insert and plates were re-incubated overnight. 

Note: A detailed protocol describing how to coat the top surface of Alvetex Scaffold with collagen I can be found at Alvetex 
protocols. 

7. The following day, medium was removed down to air-liquid-interface and 1ml of Caco-2 cell suspension was added in 
droplets over the surface of the Alvetex Scaffold disc, which was equivalent to 0.5 × 106 cells per well. 

8. Plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C with 5 % CO2 to allow the cells to settle on top of the scaffold. 

9. The following morning complete growth medium was added to each well to a total volume of 10 mL taking care not to 
dislodge cells from Alvetex Scaffold. 

Note: This method can be applied to the use of Alvetex Scaffold in 12 well insert format, AVP005. Adjust cell seeding and media 
volumes according to the guidelines provided in the Alvetex Scaffold Quick Start protocol. 

10. Plates were re-incubated and maintained for a further 5 days by complete medium exchange after every 2-3 days. 
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3. Example Data 

3.1. 6 well insert format, AVP004 

Figure 2. Figure 2. Low (A) and high (B) magnification brightfield micrographs of an even monolayer of Caco-2 cells form at the 
collagen-coated top surface of Alvetex Scaffold, with CCD-18Co fibroblasts underneath the same collagen layer and distributed 
throughout the depth of Alvetex Scaffold. CCD-18Co fibroblasts were grown on 22 mm diameter Alvetex Scaffold discs presented in 6-
well insert in 6-well plate format for 14 days prior to layering with Collagen I and seeding of Caco-2 cells. Co-cultures were grown for a 
further 5 days, after which they were fixed, embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned (10 μm) and counterstained with haematoxylin and 
eosin. Scale bars: 200 µm (A) and 50 µm (B). 
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